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HAS WALKED 60,000 
IN THE DELIVERY OF 

LETTERS 35 YEARS

HAD ROW OVER
MRS. DE CORDOVA

WILL NOT NOTICE
BECKER ATTACK THE ARRIVAL OF 

FOCH SETTLED IT
il A« HlramSae» It JDEMANDS OF THE 

U. S. RAILWAY MEN
New London, Conn., July 17—Mrs. 

Bernard Gelssler arrived from New 
York and took back to that City the 
body of her husband, who shot himself 
after killing Mrs. Arthur de Cordova at 
North Stonington.

Mrs. Geissler was rather rather reluc
tant to enter into conversation at first 
but finally told of her marital troubles 
and her tale was interrupted by weep
ing at intervals.

She said her suspicions that her hus
band was infauted with Mrs. Cordova 
were aroused last October when she 
found two of the broker’s wife’s photo
graphs and a lock of her hair in her 
husband’s pocket. When she questioned 
Geissler about the discovery it precipi
tated a row, and mâtters grew worse 
until last June, when the couple were 
separated in the Court of Domestic Re
lations.

Washington, July 17—Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy Roosevelt announced 
yesterday that Rear Admiral Benton C. 
Becker’s recent attack on Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels and himself probably 
would be passed over as “not worth 
bothering about,’’ and no disciplinary ac
tion taken.

Admiral Becker in recently publish
ed letters to Chairman Hale of the sen
ate naval investigating committee 
charged Secretary Daniels with having 
“deliberately and intentionally’’ misre
presented certain facts in his testimony 
before the committee. He also alleged 
that Mr. Roosevelt had introduced the 
element of political expediency into the 
naval administration and was sacrificing 
the good of the navy.

CASE IN THE WESTMiddletown, N. J., July 17—John 
Adatos, veteran letter carrier of this 
town, announces that he is going to re
tire. Adams ha$ been a letter carrier 
thirty-three years! His associates in the 
postal .service estimate he has covered 
an average of five miles a day in that 
period. He entered the service in 1887 
and has been carrying mail ever since. 
He has walked altogether 60,000 miles, 
or more than twice the distance around 
the world in those thirty-live years.

Here is what Adams had to say about 
it: “Walking is good exercise. It has 
kept me in excellent health. But I am 
getting old and a younger man will have 
to take my mail bag.”

“Hiram,’’ said the 
Times reporter, “what 
is the truth about Ire
land?”

“Now, see here," said 
Hiram, “you an’ me’s 
been friends fer quite a 
spell. I aint aimin’ to 
hev no blackthorn argy- 
ment this momln’?’

“But the truth is the 
truth," said the repor-

Cliarge Stealing $268,095 
— from David Spencer, Ltd.

Had to Give in Then, Say 
Germans

Nearly All of 2,000,000 Em
ployes Interested

G. It. Hughes, Proprietor of 
Victoria Times, Sent Up 
for Trial — Evidence of 
Desire to Make Restitution.

A Lot of Criticism in the Hun 
Newspapers and by Inde
pendent Trades U n io n 
League—Paris Papers Not 
Satisfied.

Statement of What They Are 
Asking for in the Various 
Classes of Work — Deci
sion Expected Soon.

ter.
| “Yes,” said Hiram,
“that’s what Pete Gray 
an’ Sam Biggies both 
said when they got 
argyin’ about the scrip- 
tooral mode o’ babtism 
—but when they got 
done Pete hed a black

me^tive^toe^WMoMhetel: AnrrUA nfl.W toat'nighV’

man delegation at Spa to deliver 2,000,- P UL L If V IL A V ? fer,aS the 5,° Î troth-,h'A,,|“ uKttlw UtLAT
Marshal Foch had been summoned," it U/fPT AilAl/CAACMT ki° Kit,youhl- Bat lf I cant
declared. “On one hand there was in- IA/T \ I V 11 Vf V f N y°U v,!» tillvasion of Germany, with its incalculable || LO IllUl LlllLIl I ™ o’whaL
political and economic consequences, and We km„b°tlh 'Thi“le °* a lltÜef°
on the other a reduction by eight per ________ w= call the truth an’ come to some
cent of the coal supply to German con- ,-, . s°*‘ <?f,an agreement on what s best-
sumers, with the possibility, however, of Adrianople Still UllOCCUpied an stick a label onthat\ . . ,,
remaining master in one’s own house.” « \ V . But. tbfre „ls tbe.lpnnap, Z

The Spa correspondent of the Vossis- ----  Poles Admit the LOSS determination, said the reporter. What
che Zeitung censures the German dele- . XT.. w™“ 110 J™1
gation for allowing Hugo Stinnes, a Ger- Of Vilna. v 1 d ask somebody $ what it means an
man capitalist ,to play the “role of die- *er J* was £om. J° u®Çd, sai
tator ” / ------------- Hiram. “But you aint a gonto git me

The Kreuz Zeitung, organ of the Pan- (Associated Press.) into no argyment-Mister. I know peo-
Germans, declares: “Germany has again Constantinonle Julv 17—-Adrianople is p*e red-hot on each side, an they a
accented terms which she cannot carrv yonstantm?P*e» JUY “ 8TP J? argy till the cows comes home. You’daccepted terms which she cannot carry still unoccupied by the Greeks, who are £ t one another u , ylt

Approval of the action of Germany’s of.’em ™ thteir raW'
representatives is voiced by the Freihrt, honl d mail communication*^between ! p, StterT'ts *l^what Strath? alv mo- 
organ of the Independent Socialists. Adrianople and Constantinople has been!™"*6“ ^Jt „ll7, itTmrTn’ 

Indignant protest is voiced in a mam- Colonel Tavar Turkish commun- Pe s been, tryin to answer it accordm
festo published by the League of Inde- der' at Adrianople, 'is thought to hove ! t“ t,heir lights ever se“c^—but you caa t 
pendent Trade Unions, representing 2,- cut the lines Trajn service also is being git em to agree—no, sir.
000,000 workers. This organ is separate hindered.
and distinct from the German Feder- i Warsaw, July 17—Polish detachments, ! 
ation of Labor. I after obstinate street fighting, have been j

The manifesto declares the agreement obliged to evacuate Vilna, under enemy | 
at Spa was an “attempt to subject (ler- | pressure, according to an official state- 
man workers to permanent servitude to | ,hent issued here.
foreign capitalistic interests," it stigma- Occupation of Vilna by Russian Bol- 
tizes the proposed negotiation re coal shcviy was reported from London on 
control commission as a “systematic Thursday night, the information having 
throttling of German industries com- been received there in a despatch from 
peting with those of the Entente, ’ and Kovono. It was said the city was taken 
asserts acceptance of the Allied terms , Soviet forces on Wednesday after
makes it impossible to supply German noon 
industries with coal. Nation-wide un
employment as a result of this agree
ment is apprehended.

Finally the manifesto protests against 
interference with the number .of work
ing hours for labor “over the heads ef 
international miners’ organisations," and

Bangor, Me., July 17-A tract of 1Q0,- “a“ tC> lat>°r °f 8U
000 acres of timberland on the upper St. co£“ 8j . . b—1.„
a CoZauvU a^coXratio^ti dS cMnZ^lc^tt have 
tiSSSm this e^te ”ke over faded to satisfy the newspapers of Paris, ;

option on the holdings of E. B. according to comments printed here to- 
Draper, who is heavily interested in tim- “ay‘ 
berlands in this state and in New 
Brunswick.

The capital stock of the Allegash 
Company is $600,000 and E. C. Ryder 
is the president.

WHEAT PIT KING 
SAYS PRICES ARE

(Canadian Press.)
Victoria, i B. C., July 17—Griffith R. 

Hughes was yesterday committed for 
trial in a higher court on a charge of 
stealing $26,095 from David Spencer, 
Ltd., after a preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate Jay in the city police court.

Some two hours after the committal 
the defendant was re-admitted to bail In 
the sum of $20,000 and four sureties of 
$5,000 each. ,

Mr. Justice Gregory of the supreme 
court granted the application for bail!

Evidence in the case of G. R. Hughes, 
proprietor of the Victoria Times, 
charged witli embezzlement from David 
Spencer, Ltd., on four counts, was heard 
yesterday.

Testimony given by W. B. Monteith, 
chartered accountant, now in charge of 
the Spencer firm’s books testified as to 
«lleged defalcations and said that Mr. 
Hughes had intimated desires to make 
restitution. Mr. Hughes had turned over 
his shares in the Times and the deeds 
to his firm. It was further said in evi
dence that Mr. Hughes had written three 
letters to his wife, daughter and a 
friend, saying that he contemplated sui
cide, but had been deterred later from 
the project by reading Mrs. Eddy's 
books. i

DECLARE THEWashington, July 17—Demands "for 
substantial wage increases for nearly all 
classes of the 8,000,000 railroad 
ploy es have been pending since late last 

These demands, first present-

em-

summer.
ed at different times to> the Railroad
Administration’s Board on Wages and

unsettled
r

Working Conditions, 
when government operation of the rail
roads was ended, and in turn were de
ferred to the Railroad Labor Board, 
which was created under the Transport
ation Act. .

Some few of the classes of organized 
employes have not pressed formal de- 

i"i mands but have Insisted that their 
wages be increased if advances were 
granted other related classes of workers. 
The principal demands of the leading 
unions follow: i

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen— 
Passenger ’brakemen be increased from 
$120 a thirty-day month to $150 for 
twenty-six day month; baggage men be 
increased from $124.80 for thirty day 
month to $160 for twenty-six day 
month; assistant conductors be in
creased from $1*4 for thirty day month 
to $179 for twenty-six day month; 
freight brakemen in valley territory be 
increased from $4.08 to $5.88 a day with 
ten per cent increase over these , rates 
wherever the grade exceeds 1.8 per cent; 
yard foremen or conductors be increased 
from $5.88 to $750 a day; yard helpers 
or brakemen be increased from $5 to 
$6.90 a day; switefi tenders be 
creased from $4 to $5.90 a day; also 
time and one-half for all Sunday and 
holiday service and a guaranty of twen
ty-six days a month for regular em
ployes In all classes of service.

Order of Railway Conductors—Pas
senger conductors be increased from 
$180 for thirty day month to $225 for 
twenty-six day month; through freight 
conductors be insreased from $5.40 tb 
$7.65 a day to valley territory, with in- 

f .creases in the mountain rate from $5.81 
to $8.87 a day; local freight conduc
tors be increased from $5.92 to $8.88 a 
day in valley territory, with increase in 
mountain rate from $M6 to $9.18 a
day.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen—Road freight firemen 
to be increased an average of $1.84 a day 
over present rates; yard freight firemen 
be increased an average of $285 a day 
over present rates; passenger firemen to 
be increased from present average of 
$4.81 a day to $6.50 a day.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
—While presenting no specific requests, 
notice was served that the engineers de
sired increases proportionate to any in
crease granted other employes.

All road employes, as distinguished 
from yard employes, in the four forego
ing organizations, generally grouped as 
the Big Four brotherhoods, now get 
proportionately increased daily pay when 
they make mileage in excess of 100 
miles and in freight service get time 
and one-half for time consumed in ex
cess of what would be required on the 
guaranteed speed basis which is two and 
one-half miles an hour.

Switchmen’s Union of North America
__Foremen or conductors be increased
from $5.88 to $7.60 a day and $8 a night; 
helpers or brakemen be increased from 
$5 to $7 a day and $7.50 a night; switch 
tenders to receive same rate as helpers; 

and one-half for Sundays and holi-

were OF LEBANON
0

Ray df Hope for Relief frobi 
High Cost of Living — No 
More Famine Rates.

Report of Action of Maron
ites Reaches Cairo — Some 
Members of Council Re
ported Taken. Chicago, Ill., July 17—Here’s a shin

ing ray of hope for relief from the dead
ly H- C. L.

James A. Patten gives it. Patten, 
former “king of the wheat pit,” grain 
trader, capitalist, philanthropist, is re
cognized as the greatest grain authority 
in the United States.

Patten says: “Famine food prices are 
not coming next winter.

“Flour ought tb come down to $12 or 
$13 a barrel. Potato prices probably 
will be cut in half. Cost of wearing ap
parel has come down to stay down. Farm 
labor shortage is no longer a serious 
problem.

“People are over their buying fever.”
Not Going Up.

Cairo, July 17—A Damascus despatch, 
dated Monday, which has been received 
here, reports that the Lebanon adminis
trative council, composed mainly of 
Maronites, among whom was the brother 
of the Maronite patriarch, has declared 
the independence of Lebanon after re
fusing to recognize the French mandate 
over- that section of Syria.

French authorities are reported to have 
captured* between Zaplee and Souffar, 
members of the council who were pro
ceeding to Damascus to secure the nec
essary credentials preparatory to start
ing for Europe to state their case. UPHELD IN APPEAL 

BY COUNTY liCE
in-

s
BUYS BIG TRACT 

ON UPPER ST. JOHN
Transportation tie-ups may help to 

bring food prices down by preventing 
big exports to Europe. Cost of living 
won’t be higher, with some things going 
down and none going tip.

Briefly, that js the summing up of the 
situation Patten made in an interview. 
Patten recently was quoted as saying he 
was “tired of the world’s present strife 

—that “n

I J*

PLACES HAINE Invitation Follows Expres
sion of Opinion That $3.34 
Sufficient Day’s Pay.

Conviction for Using “Abus
ive and Insulting Lan-/ obody wishes to 

wants make\ - -
—.r j) n-~. jn-y.,--,, to get away, 

îrom ît til. He is net- getting away from * 
it. While he has retired from the presi
dency of the Board of Trustees of the 
Northwestern University, where his phil
anthropies total a million and a half, he 
is at his desk every day in his office 
across the street from the Board of 
Trade, with one eye on the grain market 
and the other on, numerous companies in 
Which he is a director.
- He is sixty-eight, with white hair and 
moustache, a steady eye, huge frame, in
clined to be portly, knotty hands, with 
a good grip, a wide smile—and an ever
present cigar. Patten is still in business 
up to his neck, and he knows everything 
there is to know a 
ation of the world

<Um*» Scranton, Pa, July 17—Members of the 
anthracite coal commission will tour the 
hard coal region and make a first-hand 
investigation as to the standards and 
conations of living of the mine workers 
if they accept an invitation extended to 
them by S. D. Warriner, president of the 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation «Company, 
and representatives of the operators at 
yesterday’s session of the commission.

The offer followed the cross-examin
ation of F. H. Huber df. the Lehigh & 
Wilkesbarre Compslhy, Who had express
ed the opinion that, $3.84 a day-was a 
snffiaient wage for the mine worker 10 
support himself and family according to 
the accepted standard of living.

ONSHEFRACE t
j Cornwall, Ont., July IT—Last April 
| Everett J. Robertson, ratepayer of Mille 
j Roches school section, laid information 

z-, ; . t, - j before E. O. Witters and Herman Wal-
Vermonts Governor Refuses i droffi two jUStiCes of the peace, against

to Call Legislature in Spe-} Wm. °cfhar^g
cial Session--- View Taken‘With an offence, under the township of

Cornwall by-law, in using abusive and 
bv Women. grossly insulting language to Robertson’s

J Wilfrid.- The case was tried before
these two justices at Moulinette 
April 24, and after hearing, the evidence 
they convicted the principal and fined 
him $1 and costs. The two words com
plained of as having been used to the 
boy, with other boys, were “scabs” and 
“cowards." The evidence showed that 
eight boys had left the school without 
permission, in consequence of which they 
were suspended and an apology was de
manded from them. Seven complied 
with these terms, and returned to the 
school, but young Robertson refused. It 
Was alleged that, in suspending the pu
pils, the teacher assembled the school 
and used the language complained of.

was stat-

an

ALBERTA CE 
IS TC RELIEVE

Î

OLYMPIC TRIALS IN 
MONTREAL TODAY

f
son

Montreal, July 17—Except those from 
Toronto, all the entrants for the Olym
pic trials are here and ready for the 
competition to be held at the Montreal 
Amateur A. A. grounds today.

Trainer Walter Knox arrived this 
morning and J. G. Merrick, chairman of 
the Olympic committee, will act as re
feree.

Among those competing are Leech of 
Boston, holder of the New England 
championship for 5,000 metres; Alex
ander Ponton of Toronto, holder of the 
Wills Cup; E. Carruthers of Toronto, a 
hurdler; E. McDonald of Pictou, N. S., 
pole vaulter, and Hugh Mcllvena and J. 
McLeod, westerners.

on
tyout grain—the found
’s food supply.Washington, July 17—Refusal by Gov

ernor Clement to call a special session 
of the Vermont legislature for ratifica
tion of the federal suffrage amendment 
caused chagrin and surprise among Re
publicans. They had expected the gov
ernor to accedt to the recent request of 
Senator Harding, the Republican presi
dential candidate, and issue the call for 
an extra session. One of Senator Hard
ing’s closest friends in the senate and in 
private life said this afternoon that after 
his conference with Governor Clement 
two weeks ago in Washington Senator 
Harding confidently believed the Ver
mont legislature would be called to
gether by the governor.
Blame Republicans.

Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the na
tional woman’s party, issued a state
ment putting responsibility for the situ
ation directly up to the Republican party 
and asserting that Senator Harding, be
cause of the planks in his party’s plat
form, was committed to endorsement of 
suffrage. At the same time, Miss Paul 
announced that a “larger delegation than 
ever" of suffrage leaders would visit 
Senator Harding on July 22. This Is the 
day set for the formal notification of his 
nomination at Chicago. The senator re
cently announced that he would meet 
suffrage leaders on that day.

“No refusal of Governor Clement of 
Vermont to permit the legislature of his 
state to act on the suffrage amendment 
can be accepted as final when it is in 
direct opposition to the stand of his 
party and to the pledge of that party’s 
and to the pledge of that party’s candi
date for the presidency," said Miss Paul.
Will Confer With Harding.

“The Republicans have still the re
sponsibility of finding a way to secure- 
Governor Clement’s support as well as 
the support of the Republican governor 
of Connecticut for the party platform.

“The National Woman’s party will 
lead a larger delegation than ever to 
Senator Harding on July 22 to impress 
him with the necessity of carrying out 
the suffrage planks and pledges of his 
party and of enfranchising the 
of the nation in time, for the coming 
election.”

|
Crops Promise Well.

“Mainly, food price reduction in the 
United States depends on whether the 
spring wheat crop of our country and 
Canada yields bountifully,” said Pat
ten, “I think it will.”

“Potato crops are splendid. Prices 
should come down. We’ve been pay
ing $8 to $8.50 a bushel. I wouldn’t be 
surprised to see that cut in half.

“So when people, even socalled ex
perts, say famine prices are due next 
winter, I say no.

“Even if the wheat crop isn’t bounti
ful, I do not look for higher prices. 
We’ve got much more than enough for 
ourselves. We will give Europe what
ever transportation facilities will let us. 
But even if the export drain is a big one, 
the price of flour ought not to be higher. 
And many things will be lower.

“If there’s a good crop, flour should 
come down to $12 or $18 a barrel.”

Patten emphasized this point: “With 
the high cost of living coming down, 
the natural sequence will be fewer labor 
demands. That will be the biggest kind 
of a help in adjustment of things gen
erally.

“Spring wheat crops won’t be ready 
for another six or eight weeks,” said 
Patten. “We can’t tell what Europe 
will want, or what they can get. The 
first because we can’t tell yet what the 
rest of the world’s wheat supply will be, 
and the second because of the tie-up. 
In the next twelve months the! United 
States and Canada may have to supply 
Europe with 600,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, or at least a minimum of 850,- 
000,000 bushels.”

Ottawa, July 17—Arrangements have 
been practically completed, it is learned 
tonight, whereby an adequate supply of 
-bituminous coal will be secured from the 
coal fields of Alberta to meet the de
mands of Ontario this coming winter. 
Negotiations with this object in view 
have been in progress for the last two 
weeks, and it is said that the efforts 
made to overcome what were heretofore 
considered insurmountable difficulties 
have been successful.

While there has been abundance of 
coal in the west for many years past, 
the difficulty has always been that the 
long haul to eastern Canada prevented 
the fuel being placed on the market in 
successful competition with the coal from 
the United States. It was said that if 
the board of railway commissioners 
would fix a rate low enough to permit 
of the coal being hauled to Ontario at a 
reasonable cost, sufficient fuel could be 
shipped to make up any deficiency that 
might result from a shortage of coal in 
the United States. Since the railway 
board was given charge of the securing 
of coal it has given this phase of the 
subject further consideration, and it is 
reported that it will fix a price that will 
make the shipment of coal to Ontario 
commercially feasible.______

THE C. N. R. RAILWAY 
LINES IN WEST

t

On the part of the principal it 
ed that, in addressing the school, he 
warned the boys that they were not to 
call other boys “scabs" or “cowards,” be
cause if there were any “scabs” or 
“cowards" concerned, in the occurence, 
it was the eight -boys suspended and 
not the others.

Mr. Levy appealed from this convic
tion to Judge Liddell, and the appeal 
was heard in the local division court.

BELA KUN IS
TAKEN TO RUSSIA

Winnipeg, July 17—The appointment 
of a joint board of management for the 
Canadian National lines in the west and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific lines, now 
under government control, will be made 
in a few weeks, Hon. Mr. Reid, financial 
minister of railways, announced yester
day.

“I shall have the personnel of the 
board definitely in mind when I return 
in a few weeks,” he added. “The board 
will be along the lines of one whicli 
operates the eastern lines, that is, five 
railway officials, with a man who lias 
been actively engaged in making a rail
way system, as chairman.”

HIGHWAYSARE 
GREATLY IMPROVED

tiime
^Maintenance of Way and Enginehouse 
Laborers—Rate for all mechanics in the 
maintenance of way department to be 
increased from basic rate of fifty-three 
cents an hour to uniform rate of sixty- 
eight cents an hour; rate of all track
men and other laborers to be increased 
from rates running from twenty-eight 
cents to forty cents an hour to uniform 
rates throughout the United States of 
fifty cents an hour. Most of these em
ployes now receive between thirty-five 
and" forty cents an hour.

Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen of 
America—An increase of approximately 
ten cents an hour for eadh class of sig- 
empjoyes.

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—An 
increase of at least twenty cents an 
hour retroactive tb January 1, 1920, and 
In addition the re-establishment of dif
ferentials between certain classes of em
ployes; also immediate elimination of 
the existing forty-three cents an hour 
maximum rate for freight handlers and 
other labor In freight houses,- store
rooms, etc., and time and one-half for 
Sundays and holidays.

Order of Railroad Telegraphers— 
That rates received by telegraphers on 
the Southern Pacific system, which were 
said to be practically the highest in the, 

any important railroad, shall 
a basis, the rates received by

Vienna, July 17—(Associated Press)— 
Bela Kun, former dictator of Hungary, 
and all the communists whose extradi
tion has been demanded by Hungary, 
have left Vienna for Russia, by way of 
Germany, in a prisoners’ convoy.

A Vienna despatch March 81 reported 
that the Russian Soviet government, 
through Victor Kopp, its representative 
in Berlin, had formally offered Bela Kun 
and other interned communists safe con
duct through Germany to Russia. The 
despatch added that the communists 
were promised shelter should they reach 
Russia.

«

Boy’s Conduct Condemned,
Judge Liddell, in his judgment con

demns the conduct of the Robertson 
boy, and to stating the rights of the 
school .principal, lays down the law that 
during school hours the principal has the 
same authority over a scholar as a par
ent has at home. He holds, under the 
circumstances, that even if the language 
complained of were addressed direct
ly to the boys, and not used as the prin
cipal states, it was probably more mod
erate than a father would' have used 
under the circumstances. He cites Eng
lish authority for the. ruling that the 
school master is in the same position as 
the parent, and for the further ruling 
that it is for the general benefit of so
ciety, and especially of its youth, that 
the - authority of these charged with the 
care of school establishments should be 
maintained. The judge also expressed 
grave doubt as to whether a public 
school in the township of Cornwall is a 
public place within the language of the
statues. . ,

Tlie judge further holds that under 
the circumstances the proper remedy for 
the pupil was to apply to the board of 
trustees, which, he believed, was done 
in this case, when the teacher’s action 
was upheld. In conclusion the judge 
allows the appeal and quashes the 
viction, leaving each party to pay his 
own costs.

EIGHTEEN YEARS IN BED;
CARRIED ON BUSINESS

BY USING THE ’PHONE 
Toronto, July 17—Norman Harring

ton Little, who, though confined to bed 
for eighteen years from an injury to his 
knee, conducted a subscription agency 
unaided, through the use of a special 
telephone, died yesterday.

NOVA SCOTIA ROADS
(Halifax Echo.)

More than 3,000 men are employed 
in road construction in Nova Scotia to
day.

The Hartland Observer tells of great 
improvement being made in the roads in 
Carleton county this year and adds:

“It is said that the road from Perth 
to St. John is in well-nigh perfect con
dition. There are a few spots where 
work is still going on but on the whole 
traveling may be accomplished at the 
full speed limit on any part of it.

“On Tuesday Stanley Tompkins of the 
Observer staff, drove a 1916 Ford from 
Kings county to Hartland, covering a 
distance of 250 miles between sunrise and 
sunset, and stopped three hours along the 
way. He had no engine or tire trouble 
of any kind and said he could not have 
hoped for better roads.

“The good news of New Brunswick 
roads is spreading afar and every day 
we see cars from Maine, Massachusetts, 
New York and other states, and th< 
drivers tell us our roads are good."

Approximately $1,500,000 is being 
spent on contracts on semi-permanent 
roads already let.

Fifty gangs or patrols of men, averag
ing in strength seven to fifty, are work
ing on the maintenance of secondary 
roads.

One hundred engineers, draughtsmen 
and surveyors are applying the most 
scientific knowledge of the age toward 
working out the great highway system 
of Nova Scotia.

The programme of road construction 
planned by the Murray government for 
the next five years involves an expendi- 

Winnipeg, July 17—That the govern- ture of $18,000,000. 
ment will carry on the business of the 
province and that it will submit its posi
tion and policy to the legislative as- Houlton, Me., July 16—It is now the 
sembly when it meets was a statement consensus 0f opinion that Aroostook 
made by Premier Norris last night fol- county has a 16 to 20 per cent, increase 
lowing a well attended conference of i.ne of potato acreage over last year. This 
cabinet members and supporters of the j haJj ,hown from the figures that

Guy C. Porter, secretary of the Federa
tion of Aroostook County Farmers, has 
obtained in a survey.

U. S. BOY SCOUTS
REACH ENGLAND

Southampton, July 17—Boy Scouts to 
the number of 850 lan4ed from the 
transport Pocahontas yesterday to at
tend the first international conference of 
scout executives, to be held in London 
July 25-80.

The visitors were met by a detach
ment of British Boy Scouts with cheer
ing and music.

country on 
be taken as 
telegraphers on the Southern Pacific 
system, which were said to be practical
ly thehighest In the country on any im
portant railroad, shall be taken as a 

' task, the rates of all other telegraphers 
put on the same basis, and then an in- 

of seventeen cents an hour add
ed to rates so esta/blished ; also Increase 
to approximately eighty-five cents an 
hour for employes now generally receiv
ing sixty-seven and seventy-two cents an 
hour.

OH IN MANITOBA women

SOME ASSIGNMENTS
UNDER BANKRUPTCY ACT

Ottawa, July 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Notices of assignment under the bank
ruptcy act, which came into effect on 
July 1, of this year, are gazetted in this 
week’s Canada Gazette.

Phefbc anl con-crease BIG POTATO CROP Fherdinand
WILL BE DEPUTY TO

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL‘Siv w'. o» suttN
SWWlWlf, S*3_ 
■las' as Soon as 
lit SANtn
4100,000 sue 

way

VICE REGAL PARTY ON
VISIT TO CHARLOTTETOWN

Charlottetown, July 17—The governor 
general and party spent yesterday fore
noon sight-seeing and in the afternoon 
attended a garden party at Government 
House.

Ottawa, July 17—(Canadian Press)— 
Among the appointments gazetted this 
week is that of Mr. Justice Idington of 
the supreme court to be deputy to His 
Excellency, the Governor General.

X1 government.Soldiers and Politics. P. E. I. Candidates.
Charlottetown, P .E. I., July 17—At a 

Liberal convention for Queens County 
yesterday John E. Sinclair, M. P., and 
D. A. McKinnon, a former lieutenant 
governor, and former M. P. for the 
county were nominated as federal candi
dates.

Toronto, July 17—At a tîass meeting 
of veterans laat night in Queens Park, 
where a hearty welcome was given to 
J. Harry Flynn on the occasion of his 
return after a tour of the west in the in
terests of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, a resolution was passed call
ing upon the members of the dominion 
parliament for the York and Toronto 
ridings to resign their seats because the 
government had not a mandate from the 
people. If they do, not resign, they will 
be opposed by the G. A. U. V., it was 
jieclared at the meeting.

THE PAPER QUESTION.
/««ted 6f anth

ony of De
partment of Mm- 
fins and PUharitt, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meti- 
ological servie*.

Minneapolis Man President.New London, Conn., July 17—The i •
need for international co-operation be- Fredericton Wedding,
tween Canada and the United States Fredericton, N. B., July 17—Henry 
owing to the shortage of print paper will Smith of Nashwoaksis, son of Mr. and 
be discussed at a New England forestry | Mrs. John Smith of Aberdeen, Scot- 
conference to be held at Colby Academy land, and Mrs. Mildred Henderson, 
August 24 to 26. The speakers will iri- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hazlett 
elude A. L. Dawe of Montreal, secre- of Nashwaaksis, were united in marriage 
tary of the Canadian Pulp and Paper at Christ Church Parish church on Fri- 
Association, and E. L. Wood Wilson, day night at eight o’clock, by Rev. A. 
forester of the Laurentide Paper Com- N. Bate, curate. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
pany, Quebec. «Hazlett of Devon attended them.

\ Seattle, July 17—Prank E. Hoffman of 
Minneapolis, head of the Minnesota state 
industrial insurance commission, was 
elected president of the Association of 
Government Labor Officials of Canada 
and the United States at the conclusion 
of the seventh annual convention of the 
organization here yesterday. New Or
leans was chosen as the 1921 convention

as HAD 22 CHUonlyfivesurvive

Columbus, 0» July 17—The mother 
of twenty-two children, including six 
pairs of twins and one set of quadrup
lets, Mrs. Mary Durrington, thirty-nine, 
is dead at her home here following the 
birth of a stillborn child. Only five of 
her twenty-two children survive.

. Idle Saturday on Brouse.
Madrid, July 17—It was announced 

that the Brouse will be closed every 
Saturday hence ^orth until the end of 
September.

Probabilities.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair, not much change in temperature. city.

L


